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Abstract. A comparative spatial analysis of surface hardness of structural concrete is introduced. Main objec-
tive of the paper is to make a repeatability comparison of three types of the still most popular non-destruc-
tive testing devices for concrete: L-type original Schmidt rebound hammer, N-type original Schmidt rebound 
hammer and N-type Silver Schmidt rebound hammer. Results indicate that the surface hardness measure-
ment uncertainty is related to the weight of the hammer mass and is apparently not related to the impact 
energy of the rebound hammer devices. It is observed that the measure of surface hardness for the Silver 
Schmidt rebound hammer (Q-value) does not have positive correlation to the original rebound index (R). 
Results indicate the best performance of the N-type original Schmidt rebound hammer in terms of stability 
and normality of data. Geostatistical analysis of the measured data (in terms of empirical semivariograms) 
highlights different statistical behaviour for the mechanical recording rebound hammers and for the elect-
ro-optical recording rebound hammer.
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Introduction
Non-destructive testing (NDT) methods are power-
ful tools for the structural assessment of existing con-
crete structures during maintenance or before repair 
(Bungey et al. 2006; Malhotra, Carino 2004; ACI 2003; 
2013). Material properties obtained by NDT methods 
allow collecting information about the near surface 
properties of concrete (e.g. electrical resistance, per-
meability, surface hardness, ultrasound pulse velocity 
etc.) that may provide the possibility of estimation of 
further characteristics (e.g. compressive strength) un-
der special conditions (Malhotra 1976). The mostly 
used NDT method for the assessment of the surface 
hardness of structural concrete is the rebound ham-
mer method (Schmidt 1950; Kolek 1958; Szilágyi et al. 
2011; 2014). Rebound hammers (also called Schmidt 
hammer or Swiss hammer) are in worldwide use from 
the 1950’s. Operating principle of the rebound ham-
mer is the following: a spring accelerated mass is slid-
ing along a guide bar and impacts one end of a steel 
plunger of which far end is compressed against the 
concrete surface tested (Szilágyi et al. 2015). The im-
pact energy is constant for a given testing device, since 
the tensioning of the spring during operation is auto-
matically released at a maximum position before im-
pact. The hammer mass impacts the plunger of the de-
vice by the elastic energy released from the tensioned 
spring. After the impact, the hammer mass rebounds 
from the plunger and moves an index rider during 
rebound. Rebound indices are recorded by different 
methods in the rebound hammers. Original Schmidt 
rebound hammers (of which design is practically un-
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changed from 1954) record the rebound index (R): the 
ratio of paths driven by the hammer mass before im-
pact and during rebound. Digitally recording rebound 
hammers (e.g. Digi-Schmidt) record the same rebound 
index (R) but readings are collected digitally and not 
by visual reading of the operator. Digitally recording 
rebound hammers that record the coefficient of restitu-
tion (referred as Q-value) are also available (e.g. Silver 
Schmidt), but the measure of surface hardness is the 
ratio of velocities of the hammer mass just before and 
right after the impact, rather than the ratio of paths 
driven by the hammer mass. This latter measure (Q) 
has not been satisfactorily proved to be related to the 
original rebound index (R), nevertheless specific pub-
lications has given such claims (Proceq 2007; Brandes-
tini 2012). Impact energy of original Schmidt rebound 
hammers, Digi-Schmidt rebound hammers and Silver 
Schmidt rebound hammers can be either 2.207 Nm 
(N-type) or 0.735 Nm (L-type).
The operating principle of the rebound hammers 
makes possible to collect direct information about the 
damping properties of the concrete near to the surface 
that can be related to the compressive strength of con-
crete. When the hammer mass impacts the plunger, 
a compression stress wave starts to propagate toward 
the concrete within the plunger. The plunger deforms 
elastically during the stress wave propagation. When 
the compression stress wave reaches the fixed end of 
the plunger (i.e. the concrete), part of the energy is 
absorbed in the concrete and the rest of the stress wave 
is reflected back in the plunger. The reflected compres-
sion wave returns to the free end of the plunger and ac-
celerates the hammer mass to rebound. The absorbed 
energy at the fixed end results local crushing of the 
concrete. The elastic deformation of the concrete re-
covers when the acceleration of the plunger is brought 
to rest and a residual set is formed in the concrete un-
der the tip of the plunger. The energy absorbed in the 
concrete during the impact can be related to the com-
pressive strength of concrete under certain conditions.
Assessment of concrete structures by rebound 
hammer is easy to be performed and does not require 
special preparations. Operators can collect measured 
values relatively fast and the data analysis is not time 
consuming either, especially for the digitally recording 
devices that are provided with data analysis software. 
Due to the advantages, rebound hammers are expected 
to remain the most popular devices for the assessment 
of surface hardness of structural concrete.
1. Repeatability of rebound hammer testing
Structural concrete is a multiple-level heterogeneous 
composite material. On a macro-level, its heteroge-
neity is derived from concrete construction practice, 
i.e. random differences of compaction and curing at 
different spatial locations, possible non-uniform sup-
ply of material and structural effects (reinforcement, 
changes in dimension or shape, connecting structural 
elements). On a meso-level, its heterogeneity is de-
rived from concrete composition, i.e. type and grad-
ing of coarse aggregate and the paste content of fresh 
concrete. On a micro-level, its heterogeneity is derived 
from hydration performance that is governed by the 
type, particle size, hydraulic activity and amount of 
cement as well as that of supplementary cementing 
materials, the water-cement ratio (or water-binder 
ratio), the type and amount of admixtures and cur-
ing compounds and the method and effectiveness of 
curing. On a nano-level, its heterogeneity is derived 
from the petrographic/chemical characteristics of fine 
aggregate and that of non-hydraulic supplementary 
materials and the molecular structure of the hydrated 
cement paste. This multiple-level heterogeneity results 
both inherent (local) variability and spatial (regional) 
variability of the performance properties of concrete 
structures. Local variability can be usually analysed by 
classic mathematical statistical methods (repeatability 
conditions). Analysis of regional variability needs spa-
tial models – that are typically used in geostatistics.
The ISO 3534-1 International Standard defines 
repeatability as the precision under conditions where 
independent test results are obtained with the same 
method on identical test items in the same labora-
tory by the same operator using the same equipment 
within short intervals of time (ISO 3534-1:2006). It 
means that repeatability gives information about how 
a person can repeat the measurement in the future 
similarly to that of the person carried out in the past. 
Therefore, repeatability is the spread of measurements 
made under the repeatability conditions (=measure-
ment variability by the same operator); repeatability 
is a number that is unlikely to be exceeded by the dif-
ference between two measurements made under the 
repeatability conditions.
Repeatability is covered by other terms as well 
in the technical literature. In the nomenclature of e.g. 
ACI 228.1R-03 Committee Report “In-Place Methods 
to Estimate Concrete Strength” repeatability is referred 
as within-test variation (ACI 2003) and repeatability is 
sometimes called equipment variation in the technical 
literature (Ermer 2006). 
During rebound hammer testing, separate test-
ing locations are assigned on the concrete surface and 
multiple readings of the rebound index are recorded 
for each testing location. Usually, the average value of 
the multiple readings is considered as the specific value 
corresponding to a testing location. The uncertainty 
of the average value of the rebound index (either R or 
Q value) depends on three influences: 1) the inher-
ent and spatial variability of the strength of concrete 
within the structure tested; 2) the repeatability of the 
rebound hammer device used; 3) the number of indi-
vidual readings at testing locations (ACI 2003).
Repeatability of the rebound hammers consider-
ably depends on the actual design of the devices. Most 
important difference between the mechanical parts of 
the devices is the weight of the hammer mass. Origi-
nal N-type Schmidt rebound hammers have a hammer 
mass of 380 g, original L-type Schmidt rebound ham-
mers have a hammer mass of 125 g, Silver Schmidt 
rebound hammers have a hammer mass of 115 g. The 
robust design of the original Schmidt hammers pro-
vide full protection to the mechanical parts by a solid 
metal housing. If the maintenance of the instrument 
is regular and its moving parts are kept clean, then 
failure and erroneous operation can only be expected 
if the operator is unskilled or not careful and imple-
ments a very severe operational error. The rebound in-
dex is recorded mechanically by an index rider that is 
moved by the hammer mass during rebound. The plas-
tic housing Silver Schmidt rebound hammer has some 
operational differences. The operation principles (ex-
cept for the lower weight hammer mass) is the same as 
that of the original instruments, however, the velocity 
of the hammer mass is measured by an optical measur-
ing transformer. The light is modulated by the grooves 
on the circumference of the hammer mass and trans-
mitted to a photodiode. The duration of the impact/
rebound periods is expressed by the ratio of the ve-
locities. Since the hammer mass of the Silver Schmidt 
rebound hammer is of less weight, it runs the forth and 
back paths quicker. The weight of the plunger of the 
device is also smaller than that of the original Schmidt 
rebound hammer. Due to the introduced differences, 
the Q rebound index (Silver Schmidt rebound ham-
mer) is greater than the R rebound index (original 
Schmidt rebound hammer) and the repeatability and 
reproducibility of the devices is expected to be differ-
ent as well. Limited information can be found in the 
technical literature regarding these questions. 
One representative example can be introduced 
here from the technical literature in which natural 
stones were tested at 15 sites (in South Africa and in 
southern England) with original Schmidt rebound 
hammer and Silver Schmidt rebound hammer (to-
gether with further hardness testing instruments) on 
vertical and horizontal surfaces of different rock types 
with varying degrees of hardness (Viles et  al. 2010). 
Each set of measurements was collected from an area 
of 30 cm × 30 cm to avoid repeat blows to any single 
point. It was demonstrated that the Silver Schmidt re-
bound hammer tended to give characteristically larger 
variability than the original Schmidt rebound hammer. 
Based on the published results (Viles et al. 2010), it can 
be summarized that: 
 – Silver Schmidt rebound hammer has resulted 
1.3 to 3.6-times larger coefficient of variation in 
the recorded rebound indices compared to the 
original Schmidt rebound hammer, 
 – Silver Schmidt rebound hammer has resulted 
1.25 to 2.5-times larger range in the recorded 
rebound indices compared to the original 
Schmidt rebound hammer,
 – Silver Schmidt rebound hammer has resulted 
1.8 to 13-times larger sample size necessary to 
arrive at the same (5% or 10%) confidence level 
of the estimation of the sample mean compared 
to the original Schmidt rebound hammer.
Viles et  al. (2010) supposed that the observed 
large differences can be attributed to the fact that N-
type original Schmidt rebound hammer and L-type 
Silver Schmidt rebound hammer was used in their 
studies. 
Another study has been made under laboratory 
conditions to compare the repeatability of different re-
bound hammers during testing of hardened concrete 
(Szilágyi et al. 2013). Eleven standard cubes (150 mm) 
of the same concrete composition (fcm = 64.7 N/mm2) 
were studied by an L-type original Schmidt rebound 
hammer, an N-type original Schmidt rebound ham-
mer and an N-type Silver Schmidt rebound hammer 
capable to record both R rebound index and Q re-
bound index. Twenty rebound index recordings were 
taken by each device on each specimen that were fixed 
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into a laboratory testing machine to provide a fix sup-
port. It was observed that the rebound indices can 
be recorded at a larger uncertainty in case of lower 
impact energy: the standard deviation and the coeffi-
cient of variation of the rebound indices of the L-type 
original Schmidt rebound hammer is larger than that 
of the N-type original Schmidt rebound hammer. It 
was also observed that the electro-optical recording of 
the N-type Silver Schmidt rebound hammer involves 
considerable uncertainty: the uncertainty of the Q re-
bound index is about 20% larger and the uncertainty 
of the R rebound index is 50–60% larger than that of 
the R rebound index provided by the N-type original 
Schmidt rebound hammer (Szilágyi et al. 2013). It was 
demonstrated that the measurement uncertainty of the 
N-type Silver Schmidt rebound hammer is inferior to 
even the L-type original Schmidt rebound hammer. It 
can be supposed that the measurement uncertainty is 
related to the weight of the hammer mass in a more 
pronounced way than to the impact energy of the test-
ing device. This supposition is further studied in the 
present paper.
2. Role of geostatistical methods  
in structural diagnostics
Geostatistical methods are widely used in mining, ge-
ology, soil science, environmental science, hydrology, 
meteorology and recently in engineering sciences for 
remote sensing, surface texture modelling, reliabil-
ity and risk analysis, service life design and data as-
sessment of non-destructive testing results (Balaguer 
et al. 2010; Goovaerts 1999; Li et al. 2014; Mlynarczuk 
2010; Stewart, Mullard 2007; Tutmez, Hatipoglu 2007; 
Webster, Oliver 2007). The spatial variability analysis 
is well-described in the geostatistical literature for a 
long time; the geostatistical literature is very rich and 
several well known textbooks are widely available. Use 
of the geostatistical methods for concrete structures 
is, however, still very much limited today that can 
not be explained easily, considering the importance 
of the spatial variability of performance properties of 
concrete structures in structural diagnostics (Gomez-
Cardenas et al. 2013; Nguyen et al. 2013).
In situ NDT assessment of concrete structures 
may target strength estimation of structural concrete 
either to complete destructive testing or as being the 
only tool in the absence of drilled cores. In-situ assess-
ment is frequently initiated by corrosion problems. In 
a practical situation, when eventually weaker regions 
of structural concrete within the structural element are 
present, it can be interesting to know that at which ex-
tent and in which directions the discrepancy is present 
and has influence on the performance properties. Geo-
statistical approaches can be adapted for the analysis 
of spatial variation. Geostatistics deals with spatially 
autocorrelated data (autocorrelation = correlation be-
tween elements of a series and others from the same 
series separated from each other by a given interval) 
and usually assumes that the differences between the 
values of samples are determined by the relative spatial 
distance of the samples and the mean and variance of 
the differences depend only on the relative distance. 
Autocorrelation can be assumed for the performance 
properties of concrete structures as well.
Variograms are the main tools of geostatistics and 
they can provide – under particular conditions – an 
acceptable measure for spatial variability. Empirical 
variograms consist of empirical semivariances corre-
sponding to a finite set of discrete lags. If empirical 
variograms indicate visible (apparent) sill and nugget 
then variogram models can be fit to the empirical data 
and modelling of the random field becomes possible.
As of today, the spatial variability analysis of con-
crete structures by geostatistical approaches is a terra 
incognita and basic research is needed to be initiated to 
reveal those methods and directions of assessment that 
can be the most useful in the spatial variability analysis 
of the performance properties of concrete structures.
3. Research highlights
Features of the performance properties of concrete 
structures are the product of many interacting physi-
cal and chemical processes. Part of these processes can 
be modelled with simplifying assumptions, but their 
interactions are so complex that the resultant variation 
can be considered to be random. The complexity and 
incomplete understanding of random processes result 
that neither deterministic nor theoretical solution is 
available that can quantify the resultant variation of 
the performance properties of concrete structures. 
In the present case study it is not our priority to 
model the performance properties of concrete struc-
tures as random fields, at the available level of knowl-
edge. Driven by the basic research nature of the study, 
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the main aim is firstly to find suitable types of vario-
gram or other spatial dependence measures that can 
be used in future spatial variability analysis for the 
performance properties of concrete structures. Most 
important aim is to study spatial variability of rebound 
hardness measurements with a detailed comparison of 
inherent variability parameters. It is also a major aim of 
the study to compare variability parameters of rebound 
indices recorded with different rebound hammers 
since a new, digital recording testing device appeared 
on the market recently, for which very limited in-situ 
measurement data are available in the technical litera-
ture. Main challenge of the present research is to study 
an almost completely unexplored field, spatial assess-
ment of in-situ performance properties of concrete, 
and to be able to find possible methods for the spatial 
variability analysis of concrete structures that is con-
sidered currently one of the top priority targets in the 
assessment of concrete structures by NDT methods.
4. Experimental observations
A 6.5 m2 testing area of a reinforced concrete structur-
al wall was selected for a comparative spatial analysis 
of surface hardness of structural concrete. The testing 
area is a selected part of a 50 m long and 8.0 m tall 
structural wall located in a production hall of an in-
dustrial facility in Hungary, built during 2013 (exact 
location is not given in this paper due to the aim of the 
owner). The structural wall has a thickness of 20 cm 
with prefabricated reinforcing steel mesh on both sides. 
Design concrete strength class of the ready mixed con-
crete was C20/25. The concrete was transported into 
the formwork by concrete pumps during construction, 
and the compaction was carried out by poke vibrators. 
In-situ tests were performed on the wall at the age of 
concrete about six months. The testing area was se-
lected at a nicely finished location of the wall where no 
placing joints were observable. Three non-destructive 
testing devices were used: an L-type original Schmidt 
rebound hammer (impact energy of 0.735 Nm; ham-
mer mass of 125 g), an N-type original Schmidt re-
bound hammer (impact energy of 2.207 Nm; hammer 
mass of 380 g) and an N-type Silver Schmidt rebound 
hammer (impact energy of 2.207 Nm; hammer mass of 
115 g). Three different raster sizes were applied to as-
sign the testing locations over the 6.5 m2 testing area: 
0.15 m, 0.30 m and 0.60 m. The testing area was se-
lected to be small enough to avoid the eventual influ-
ence of large spatial variability due to the use of pos-
sibly different batches of concrete during construction 
(nevertheless no visible placing joints were observed 
on the surface, as indicated above) or the influence of 
gravity settlement in vertical direction, however, the 
testing area was selected to be large enough contain-
ing acceptable number of testing locations to be able 
to compare the different testing devices. Ten individual 
rebound index values were recorded at each testing lo-
cation by each testing device. Tests were performed by 
the same operator for a given testing device. The ar-
rangements of the testing locations together with the 
average values of the rebound indices corresponding to 
the testing locations are given in Figures 1–3.
Fig. 1. Arrangement of the testing locations together with the average values of the rebound indices  
for the L-type original Schmidt rebound hammer
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5. Discussion
Repeatability and reproducibility of rebound hammer 
data can be studied by a comparison of standard devia-
tion (sR), coefficient of variation (VR), range (rR) and 
relative range (ρR) of individual rebound index read-
ings corresponding to the testing locations (formulae 
are given in Appendix). As a rough estimation, it can 
be considered that the measurement uncertainty of a 
given rebound hammer device is lower if the values of 
the above statistical parameters are lower for the same 
testing location. Calculated results for the present ex-
periments are given in Figure 4. The following keys are 
applied in the graphical representation in Figure 4: let-
ter a in the bar charts indicates results that correspond 
to the testing locations assigned over the 0.15 m dis-
tance raster points (total of 28 testing locations); letter 
b in the bar charts indicates results that correspond to 
the testing locations assigned over the 0.15 m and 0.30 
m distance raster points together (total of 48 testing lo-
cations); letter c in the bar charts indicates results that 
correspond to all testing locations (total of 68 testing 
locations). Therefore, three bars are represented for 
each rebound hammer device (indicated as N, L and S, 
respectively) in each diagram. Numerical values given 
for the bars represent the average values of the statis-
tical parameters that correspond to the 28, 48 or 68 
testing locations, respectively. It can be observed that 
all the four statistical parameters show the same trend 
for a given type of rebound hammer device related to 
the number of testing locations analysed. All the four 
statistical parameters can be considered to be appro-
priate for the repeatability comparisons. Reproducibil-
ity analysis is not possible for the present experiments 
since the tests were performed by the same operator 
for a given testing device. Results confirm the supposi-
tion that the measurement uncertainty is related to the 
weight of the hammer mass by revealing correlation 
with the studied statistical parameters. Lowest values 
of the selected four statistical parameters can be found 
for the N-type original Schmidt rebound hammer 
Fig. 2. Arrangement of the testing locations together with the average values of the rebound indices  
for the N-type original Schmidt rebound hammer
Fig. 3. Arrangement of the testing locations together with the average values of the rebound indices  
for the N-type Silver Schmidt rebound hammer
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(hammer mass of 380 g; the highest in the present ex-
periments) and highest values of the selected four sta-
tistical parameters can be found for the N-type Silver 
Schmidt rebound hammer (hammer mass of 115 g; the 
lowest in the present experiments). It can be observed 
that decrease in the hammer mass results increase in 
the measurement uncertainty. It can be also realised 
that the impact energy of the rebound hammer devices 
apparently does not influence the measurement uncer-
tainty since both the N-type original Schmidt rebound 
hammer and the N-type Silver Schmidt rebound ham-
mer applies impact energy of 2.207 Nm. Influence of 
impact energy is realised in the absolute value of the 
rebound indices that can be seen in Figure 5 (keys ap-
plied are the same as for Figure 4). It can be seen that 
the lower is the impact energy of a device the lower is 
the absolute value of the rebound index. 
Results highlight the question of consistency of 
data as well. It can be generally supposed that the 
compressive strength of concrete and the surface 
hardness of concrete should be in the same relation-
ship with any rebound index, independently from the 
hammer mass or the impact energy of a device; i.e. 
higher compressive strength, therefore, higher surface 
hardness of concrete should result higher rebound 
index. As a consequence, if different rebound indices 
are compared to each other then a positive correlation 
should be observed between them. Based on the pres-
ent experiments, it is possible to prepare such com-
parisons as given in Figure 6. Diagrams indicate the 
average values of the rebound indices for all the 68 
individual testing locations as data pairs of original 
L-type vs. original N-type, original L-type vs. Silver 
N-type, and original N-type vs. Silver N-type rebound 
indices, respectively. It can be observed that (despite 
the relatively small overall ranges of the values) a rath-
er strong positive correlation is formed between the 
original L-type and original N-type rebound indices, 
however, the Silver N-type rebound index shows nega-
tive correlation with the other two rebound indices. 
Fig. 4. a – standard deviation (sR) of individual rebound index 
readings corresponding to the testing locations; b – coefficient 
of variation (VR) of individual rebound index readings 
corresponding to the testing locations; c  – range (rR) of 
individual rebound index readings corresponding to the testing 
locations; d – relative range (ρR) of individual rebound index 
readings corresponding to the testing locations
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Since no malfunction of the devices was observed 
during the present experiments and the surface of the 
concrete did not indicate considerable variation in 
composition or compaction, therefore, the observed 
behaviour does not have a satisfying explanation. Ear-
lier experiences of the author do not confirm the pres-
ent observations either. Future work is needed if this 
observation is tendentious or not.
Considering the rebound hammer test, it can be 
assumed that the rebound index reading sets of sepa-
rate testing locations are independent and identically 
distributed (i.i.d.) random variables since it can be 
supposed that the probability distribution of the re-
bound index does not change by location within the 
same structure and the separate testing locations can 
be considered to be mutually independent (Szilágyi 
et al. 2014). Based on these assumptions, the central 
limit theorem applies for the rebound hammer test; i.e. 
the probability distribution of the resultant of the re-
bound index reading sets of separate testing locations 
(each with finite mean and finite variance) approaches 
the normal distribution if sufficiently large number of 
the i.i.d. random variables is available. The overall em-
pirical frequency histograms of the individual rebound 
indices (no separation by location)are indicated in Fig-
ure 7 together with the best goodness of fit probability 
density functions for the three non-destructive testing 
devices used. It can be realized that the resultant of the 
68 independent testing locations apparently approach-
es rather well to the normal distribution in case of the 
N-type original Schmidt rebound hammer. The results 
evidently confirm the accuracy of the operator senso-
ry reading during the present tests. Strong skewness 
is observed for the L-type original Schmidt rebound 
hammer data that indicates the resultant of the 68 in-
dependent testing locations apparently approaching to 
the lognormal distribution rather than the normal dis-
tribution. The reason may be the lower hammer mass 
instrumented into the device. A skewed and apparently 
truncated shape of the frequency histogram and of the 
fitted probability density function is observed for the 
N-type Silver Schmidt rebound hammer that indicates 
the resultant of the 68 independent testing locations 
apparently not approaching to the normal distribu-
tion. The reason of the behaviour is on one hand may 
be attributed to the lower hammer mass instrumented 
into the device (resulting the skewness), and on the 
other hand, to the electro-optical reading and digital 
recording of the measured values (that may have lower 
accuracy during the electro-optical readings at higher 
velocities of the hammer mass or a built-in digital filter 
that cuts automatically the outlier readings collected 
due to the lower accuracy of the readings at higher 
velocities of the hammer mass). Results of the present 
studies confirm the best performance of the N-type 
original Schmidt rebound hammer in terms of stabil-
ity and normality of data, compared with either L-type 
original Schmidt rebound hammer or N-type Silver 
Schmidt rebound hammer for the studied medium 
strength conventional concrete.
Fig.  6. a  – correlation between rebound indices recorded by 
L-type and N-type original Schmidt rebound hammers for the 
individual testing locations; b – correlation between rebound 
indices recorded by L-type original Schmidt and N-type Silver 
Schmidt rebound hammers for the individual testing locations; 
c  – correlation between rebound indices recorded by N-type 
original Schmidt and N-type Silver Schmidt rebound hammers 
for the individual testing locations



































The recorded data make possible to prepare the 
empirical semivariograms for the mean values of the 
rebound index at the separate testing locations. Semi-
variogram is introduced in geostatistical spatial cor-
relation analysis and plots correlation parameters of 
samples as the function of the separation between two 
spatial locations (referred to as lag; indicated with h 
in the present paper). An empirical semivariogram 
can be composed by the empirical semivariances of 
order 2 (see Appendix). Geostatistics usually assumes 
that the differences between the values of samples 
are determined by the relative spatial distance of the 
samples and the mean and variance of the differences 
depend only on the relative distance (Clark 2000). If a 
semivariogram levels off (bounded), then a stationary 
random field can be used to model the observations 
(Breysse, Marache 2011). According to the geostatisti-
cal modelling nomenclature, the sill is the value of the 
actual correlation parameter at which the variogram 
levels off and the range is the lag distance over which 
the actual correlation parameter is constant. The range 
distance can be referred to as correlation distance, over 
which lag the values of the variable are not correlated 
(independent). The correlation distance indicates the 
degree of similarity of the variable between two points 
as a function of the distance that separates them. The 
nugget is the value of the actual correlation parameter 
at distances smaller than the minimum lag of obser-
vations (Webster, Oliver 2007).The nugget effect may 
provide information on strong differences in value 
within very short distances, or on a structural discon-
tinuity, or on local material deterioration, or on an er-
roneous measurement.
The empirical semivariograms for the mean values 
of the rebound index at the separate testing locations 
are indicated in Figure 8 together with the best good-
ness of fit semivariogram models for the three non-
destructive testing devices usedwith spherical semivar-
iogram model or with linear semivariogram model. It 
can be observed that semivariograms are bounded for 
the N-type and L-type original Schmidt rebound ham-
mers, and the correlation distances, the nuggets and 
the sills are showing rather close values if one applies 
the spherical semivariogram model. On the contrary, 
the semivariogram of the N-type Silver Schmidt re-
bound hammer does not level off, and a linear trend 
is applicable for the empirical semivariances. No cor-
relation distance is visible. This unexpected statistical 
behaviour needs further experimental and theoretical 
analysis in the future.
6. Open questions
Different variograms are introduced in geostatisti-
cal spatial correlation analysis that plot different cor-
relation parameters of samples as the function of the 
separation between spatial locations. It is possible to 
compose omnidirectional variograms by taking into ac-
count all pairs of data in any possible relative distance, 
and it is possible to compose unidirectional variograms 
by taking those pairs of data into account that corre-
spond to a given direction. This latter method can be 
used to find anisotropy in the spatial variability in a 
Fig.  7. a  – overall empirical frequency histogram of the 
individual rebound indices (no separation by location) together 
with the best goodness of fit probability density function for the 
L-type original Schmidt rebound hammer; b – overall empirical 
frequency histogram of the individual rebound indices (no 
separation by location) together with the best goodness of fit 
probability density function for the N-type original Schmidt 
rebound hammer; c  – overall empirical frequency histogram 
of the individual rebound indices (no separation by location) 
together with the best goodness of fit probability density 
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practical situation and was outside the scope of the 
present study. The correlation distance, the sill and the 
nugget hold important information on the spatial vari-
ability both separately and together. Separately they 
can indicate different components of variability and 
the significance of those. Together they can be fit by 
variogram models that are essentially needed for the 
forming of prediction models.
Experimental results indicated that different var-
iograms are possible to be constructed for in-situ re-
bound index readings collected on structural concrete 
elements, however, the correlation distances do not al-
ways give results that could have been explained by the 
performance realised. In the technical literature so few 
published data are available in this field that no sugges-
tions can be made for direct future research based on 
the present level of knowledge. A possible influence of 
a dimensional size effect (and not of a statistical sample 
size effect that is well known for variograms) can be 
supposed that urges further studies. Idea of possible 
development of new spatial dependence measures that 
could perform better than the variograms in the spa-
tial variability analysis of the performance properties 
of concrete structures also arises by available data.
Basic future research is needed in the spatial vari-
ability analysis of concrete structures by geostatistical 
approaches.
Conclusions
A reinforced concrete structural wall was studied in 
a comparative spatial analysis of surface hardness of 
structural concrete. Three non-destructive testing de-
vices were used: an L-type original Schmidt rebound 
hammer (impact energy of 0.735 Nm; hammer mass 
of 125 g), an N-type original Schmidt rebound ham-
mer (impact energy of 2.207 Nm; hammer mass of 
380 g) and an N-type Silver Schmidt rebound hammer 
(impact energy of 2.207 Nm; hammer mass of 115 g). 
Results confirmed that the measurement uncertainty 
is related to the weight of the hammer mass and the 
impact energy of the rebound hammer devices appar-
ently does not influence the measurement uncertainty. 
It was realized that the measure of surface hardness for 
the Silver Schmidt rebound hammer (Q-value) does 
not have positive correlation to the original rebound 
index (R). Results confirmed the best performance 
of the N-type original Schmidt rebound hammer in 
terms of stability and normality of data. Geostatistical 
analysis of the measured data (in terms of empirical 
semivariograms) highlighted different statistical be-
haviour for the mechanical recording rebound ham-
mers and for the electro-optical recording rebound 
hammer that urges further future research in the field 
of spatial variability analysis of concrete structures by 
geostatistical approaches.
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Fig.  8. a  – empirical semivariogram together with the best 
goodness of fit spherical model for the recordings of L-type 
original Schmidt rebound hammer; b – empirical semivariogram 
together with the best goodness of fit spherical model for the 
recordings of N-type original Schmidt rebound hammer; c – 
empirical semivariogram together with the best goodness of 
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Appendix
Formulae
The following local statistical measures were calculated for the present analyses (in the formulae Ri accounts for 
the individual rebound index readings and index j denotes the jth testing location):
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The following regional statistical measure was calculated for the spatial variability during the present analyses:
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,
where: u – vector of spatial coordinates (with 2D components x and y); f(u) – variable under consideration as 
a function of spatial location; h – lag vector representing separation between two spatial locations; f(u + h) – 
lagged value of variable under consideration; N(h) – the number of data pairs separated by lag h.
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